Introduction
1. Data represent post-larvae (juveniles and adults) collected from the field and used for vertical distribution pattern of the species studied. excretion rate (E: μgN ind.
-1 h -1 ) or O:N atomic ratios (O:N, no dimension), lnBM is the a 3 × lnDepth -TAXA, where TAXA = a 4 × EUPH + a 5 × AMPH + a 6 × DECA + a 7 ×
234
MYSI -a 8 × OSTR + a 9 × CHAE + a 10 × CNID + a 11 × CTEN + a 12 × MOLL + a 13 ×
235
THAL + a 14 × APPE + a 15 × POLY.
237
A scatter diagram combining lnR std and lnE std versus lnDM is shown in Fig. 2A . In the 238 same way, the generalized effects of habitat temperature on R std and E std and of habitat 239 depth on R std and E std were analyzed by replacing lnDM in the right side of the equation
240
by 1000/Temp and by lnDepth, respectively. Thus, I obtained scatter diagrams of R std
241
and E std versus habitat temperature and of R std and E std versus habitat depth (Figs 2B and 242 C, respectively).
243
Original datasets (DM, Temp, Depth) for each taxon were substituted in the 244 resultant regression models from the analyses (Table 4) to predict R or E. Then, 245 residuals (predicted -observed) were calculated and plotted against predicted R or E
246
( Fig. 3) . The random distribution of the residuals across the range of predicted rates 247 implies there is no obvious bias inherent in the models. (Table 4) . Among significant variables, lnDepth, EUPH and AMPH were positive, while
254
CHAE and CTEN were negative. From the regression statistics in Table 4 , standardized 
Discussion

265
Methodological constraints
266
The respiration, ammonia excretion and O:N ratio data for metazooplankton listed in 267 Table 1 are derived almost exclusively from experiments in which they were placed in rates of non-feeding animals. Thus, a factor × 2.45 may be taken as the maximum for 295 respiration rate of wild zooplankton engaging in feeding for 24 hours daily, but the 296 factor would be much less for other zooplankton that feed only, say, at night. Taxon-specific Q 10 values for respiration rates are available from studies of global 386 or global-bathymetric models for nine (adapted Q 10 data) or eight (acclimated Q 10 data) 387 mesozooplankton taxa (Table 5 ). It is noted that acclimated Q 10 data were derived from 388 experiments in which individual species were placed at graded temperatures within the 389 range of their natural habitats. Across the taxa, adapted (between-species) Q 10 values 390 ranged from 1.45 to 2.69, and acclimated (within-species) Q 10 values from 1.81 to 3.28.
391
Taking into account possible taxon-specific differences in temperature sensitivity, the Ranks test). Thus, the presently available data support the ET hypothesis for the eight 397 metazooplankton taxa as a group.
398
Acclimated Q 10 data for ammonia excretion rates remain too limited for marine 399 metazooplankton species to allow a comparison with the adapted Q 10 data obtained in 400 the present study. (2012) 
